
FROM HOME

Summer 2020
ONLINE CAMP PROGRAM



ABOUT
Emerson School is excited to offer Summer at Emerson from Home! Join us for our first online summer camp 
program. This experience is open to all students currently enrolled in grades K-8 during the 2019-2020 school 
year from any school district. We provide seven individual weeks of virtual camps running from June 22 through 
August 14. There will be no camps the week of June 29-July 3.

LEADERSHIP
• Carly Meloche, Summer at Emerson From Home Director 
• Catherine Audette, Summer at Emerson From Home Assistant Director   

CONTACT AND INFORMATION
• Call or Text: (734) 660-5108 
• Email: summer@emerson-school.org
• Website: www.Emerson-School.org/Summer

CAMP DATES
Week 1: June 22-26 
Week 2: June 29-July 3 NO CAMPS 
Week 3: July 6-10 
Week 4: July 13-17 
Week 5: July 20-24 
Week 6: July 27-31 
Week 7: August 3-7 
Week 8: August 10-14  

Please note there are no camps or activities available June 29-July 3. 

REGISTRATION
Registration will be open to the public starting at 7:00pm on Friday, May 22. If you already have an account for 
our traditional Summer Camps, no need to make a new one! Families will be able to register for our virtual camps 
through the same online portal at www.emerson-school.org/summer. If you are a returning family, your login and 
password remain the same. There is a link to retrieve this information on the main page if you need it. 

If you do NOT have an account yet, registering for our camps continues to be an easy process through our online 
registration portal. For new families, simply go online to set up your account. 

1. Visit www.emerson-school.org/summer

2. Click on the Register Online Link.

3. Click on Create an Account and follow the on-screen steps.
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GRADE LEVELS 
All camps are designed for students who have completed grades specified in the camp description during the 
2019-2020 School Year. Grade levels are set by the instructor and will not be altered. 

CAMP TIMES 
Summer at Emerson from Home will run from June 22-August 14. Camps will run Monday-Friday for 1-1.5 hours. 
While we will still hold morning and afternoon camps, each specific camp starting time will be determined by the 
instructor and noted in the camp description.

CAMP FEES AND PAYMENT
Our online camps range from $60-$95, as noted in the camp’s description. For some camps, there might be 
additional costs for supplies, applications, and other such things that a camper would need in order to fully 
participate. This will be noted clearly in the camp description. We accept payment through electronic funds 
transfer, VISA, and MasterCard. All paper checks received will be processed electronically. Payment in full is 
expected by each camp’s start date.

CAMP WITHDRAWALS
Given the time frame and reformatting traditional camps to an online experience, if a registered camper decides not 
to attend, we may be unable to refund the camp fee. 

CAMP CANCELLATIONS
Summer at Emerson from Home reserves the right to cancel any camp if minimum enrollment is not met. If this is 
the case, you will be notified via email. Deposits for cancelled camps will be refunded in full.

CAMP LIMITS AND WAITING LISTS
Some of our camps require more personalized one-on-one interaction with the instructor than others. As a result, 
there are differences in camp prices. This will be noted clearly in the camp description. Much like our traditional 
camps, you will still have the option to join an online waiting list if a camp has reached its maximum capacity and is 
full. There is no deposit to join a waiting list, and you will be notified via email if a spot becomes available. 

TECHNOLOGY
Each one of our instructors has selected an easy-to-use online platform through which they will deliver their content, 
as noted in their camp descriptions. In order to access these programs, all participants must have a device that 
has a camera, microphone, and sound. Technical support will be available to help troubleshoot certain software 
issues, but will be limited in relation to any hardware-related issues. Please read the camp descriptions to thoroughly 
understand what applications you will need to participate. All registered campers will receive an email from their 
instructors at least a week before their camp begins with all of the necessary links and passwords to access the 
correct program and camp.
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CAMPER SUPPLIES
Some of our camps require additional materials in order to receive the full camp experience. Most of these 
materials will be common household items or easy-to-find supplies from a local store. Make sure to read the 
“Campers Will Need” section in each camp description to know what to acquire before the camp begins. If a camp 
does not specify anything in this section, you will only need your device to participate in the camp. If you are 
unable to find some specific supplies, not to worry! You will still have a fun camp experience.

**To assure the safety of our campers and families, Emerson School will not be providing any supply pick-ups or deliveries.

PHOTOGRAPHY
During camp, your child’s instructor may take screenshots that could possibly be used in future Summer at 
Emerson from Home publications, social media promotions, or advertisements. It is our policy not to publish any 
camper’s name with any photographs. Please contact the Summer Director in writing prior to your child attending 
camp if you wish to exclude your child from any photographs. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: If I have already registered for traditional camps, do I need to re-register for their online versions?
A: Yes. Our instructors are working hard to transfer their traditional camps to virtual formats, and some aspects will 
be different. We want to make sure all families are aware of any differences in content and pricing before signing up.

Q: If I have already registered for a traditional camp, will my child be guaranteed a spot in the online version?
A: Yes. We would like to assure all campers who initially signed up for traditional camps that they will have the 
chance to participate in the virtual versions of those camps. If you have already registered for traditional camps 
and are having issues registering for online camps, please email Carly Meloche at summer@emerson-school.org 
and she will make sure your child gets a space. 

**Please keep in mind that we were not able to transition ALL of our traditional camps to virtual formats. We 
appreciate your understanding.

Q: I have already paid for traditional camps. Can I use those funds for online camps?
A: Of course! All families who have already paid for traditional camps will have the option to select “Save Without 
Payment” when registering for our online camps. As our virtual camps are priced differently, any overcharge will 
be refunded to you. 

Q: I did not sign up for the traditional Summer at Emerson program. Can I still sign up for the online Summer at 
Emerson from Home program?
A: Yes! We would love to have you join us. Please look at the registration section for more details.

Q: I do not wish to participate in Summer at Emerson from Home. Will I be issued a full refund for the traditional 
camps I signed up for?
A: Of course. If our online program does not work for your family, send Carly Meloche an email at  
summer@emerson-school.org to request your full refund. 

**We appreciate your patience while we transition from our traditional program to an online format. Refunds and 
balances will be processed as quickly as possible.
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CAMPS BY WEEK

WEEK 1  |  JUNE 22-26  |  MORNING CAMPS
 
Advanced Adventures in Chess I (Completed Grades K-8)
Calling all chess experts! This advanced course is recommended for all experienced players. This camp includes 
advanced tactics, checkmate patterns, point values, endgames, prophylaxis, a review of played games, and more! 
Sessions include virtual face-to-face time with the instructor & instructional assignments. This camp is also 
offered during Week 5 and Week 7. 

Instructor: John Smalec        Class Limit: 10        Time: 9:00am-10:30am        Fee: $85        Online Program: Zoom 

Making Movies (Completed Grades 3-6)
Do you like to watch videos on YouTube? How about making them? We’ll dabble in stop motion, green screen, and 
voice overs, along with many other tricks of the trade. At the end of the week, campers will have a nice assortment 
of videos to share.

Campers will need: An iPad, iPhone, or iPod with iMovie
Instructor: John Evans        Class Limit: 12        Time: 9:00am-10:00am        Fee: $70        Online Program: Zoom

Quarantine Training (Completed Grades 4-8)
Stuck inside? No worries! In this camp, you will learn fun ways to stay active and exercise while you’re inside. We 
will be doing fitness exercises and mental exercises that help keep us sharp while we’re  indoors.

Instructor: Sam Boughton       Class Limit: 16      Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Permaculture Gardening Skills (Grades 4-8)
Learn about how to use “permaculture” principles to build and manage a garden! Each day, you’ll get to watch 
and interact with Emerson School’s Permaculture Garden teacher Matt as he teaches you a different garden skill. 
Skills will include how to care for chickens, how to plant different kinds of trees and vegetables, how to make and 
use compost and improve soil, how to “vermicompost” with worms, and how to design a permaculture garden for 
your own home or yard. In addition to demonstrating and discussing these skills, he will provide a variety of videos 
and projects as optional follow-up activities to help your learning go as deep as you want to go!

Instructor: Matt Nolan        Class Limit: 14        Time: 10:00am-11:00am        Fee: $60
Online Program: Zoom (with optional videos and independent activities as suggested “homework”)

That’s Magic I (Completed Grades 3-5)
Have you ever wondered how a magician fools you? We will give you the secrets behind the tricks and teach you 
how to fool your friends with easy-to-do sleight of hand, card tricks, and more. Join instructor Simon Burchill 
through a week of virtual face-to-face fun! This camp is also offered Week 4 and Week 6.
Campers will need: A deck of cards

Instructor: Simon Burchill     Class Limit: 15     Camp Time: 10:00am-11:00am     Fee: $60      Online Program: Zoom

That’s Magic I (Completed Grades 3-5)
Have you ever wondered how a magician fools you? We will 
give you the secrets behind the tricks and teach you how to fool 
your friends with easy-to-do sleight of hand, card tricks, and 
more. Join instructor Simon Burchill through a week of virtual 
face-to-face fun! This camp is also offered Week 4 and Week 6.

Campers will need: A deck of cards     
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15     
Camp Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60      
Online Program: Zoom



Rainbows and Unicorns (Completed Grades 3-6)
Join this craft camp featuring all things rainbows and unicorns: a unicorn puppet, a rainbow garland, a fairy wand, unicorn 
bookmarks, and scented unicorn playdough! 

Campers will need: colored paper, yarn, string, or ribbon, 4 bottle caps, 4 toilet paper rolls, 2 dowels or pencils, 
glue and scissors, flour, salt, cream of tartar, cooking oil, food coloring 
Optional: Glitter, beads, stickers, or other embellishments
Instructor: Leslie Capozzoli       Class Limit: 12       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Creating Digital Art (Completed Grades 2-4)
Are you ready to draw with a few clicks of the mouse? Campers will learn basic and advanced drawing techniques. We will 
explore drawing/photo programs to make some amazing creations. Just bring your creativity, computer, and we’ll provide 
the rest!

Instructor: John Evans        Class Limit: 12       Camp Time: 11:00am-12:00pm        Fee: $70        Online Program: Zoom

Beginner Adventures in Chess I (Completed Grades K-8)
Join us for a fun virtual chess camp! This beginning course is recommended for players who have had at least minimal 
basic instruction. This camp includes sportsmanship, castling, basic tactics, check/checkmate, review of played games, 
and more! Sessions include virtual face-to-face time with the instructor, instructional assignments. This camp will be 
taught using Zoom & email assignments. This camp is also offered during Week 5 and Week 7.

Instructor: John Smalec        Class Limit: 10       Time: 11:00am-12:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Best of Biederman 3-4  (Completed Grades 3-4)
Best of Biederman is a collection of the best science activities! Instructor Larry Biederman has lots of great experiments 
and this is the camp to see the best of them all! In our revised online format, Larry will present a mix of interactive 
activities you can do at home during or after camp with demonstrations that will be fun to watch.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive a list of common supplies that will be helpful to participate. If you don’t have 
all of the recommended materials, campers will still be able to join and have fun!

Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 20       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 1 | JUNE 22-26 | AFTERNOON CAMPS

LEGO Challenges I (Completed Grades K-3)
Grab your favorite box of LEGOs and get ready for a week of fun creations! Instructor Simon Burchill will guide you along, 
step-by-step, through this interactive, hands-on course. Campers will engage in a variety of different building challenges, 
competitions, and presentations. This camp will also be offered during Week 3, Week 5, and Week 6.
Campers will need: A box of loose LEGOs

Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 10        Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



Fairy House and Garden (Completed Grades 3-6)
Join us for a super fun crafting camp! We will make fairy houses and gardens with all of the trimmings: fairy doors, fairy 
lights, fairy furniture...and, of course, fairies! 

Campers will need: craft/popsicle sticks, bottle caps, twigs, twine, or yarn, stones, colored paper, felt, craft paints and brushes
Optional: Small beads, thimbles, moss, thin floral wire
Instructor: Leslie Capozzoli       Class Limit: 12       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Best of Biederman 5-8 (Completed Grades 5-8)
Best of Biederman is a collection of the best science activities! Instructor Larry Biederman has lots of great experiments 
and this is the camp to see the best of them all! In our revised online format, Larry will present a mix of interactive 
activities you can do at home during or after camp with demonstrations that will be fun to watch. 

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive a list of common supplies that will be helpful to participate. If you don’t have 
all of the recommended materials, campers will still be able to join and have fun!

Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 20       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Seasonal Cooking & Baking I (Completed Grades K-3)
Join us for some fun in the kitchen and learn how to plan and prepare seasonal dishes for the summer. Learn how to 
turn all those summer vegetables and fruits into delicious foods you can share with your whole family. We will focus 
on preparing dishes that reflect what is in season in the summer and will highlight the importance of using fresh, local 
ingredients and knowing where the food on your plate comes from. Students will need the support of a parent or guardian 
to help with some aspects of this camp. Seasonal Cooking I & II will include themes and recipes.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Jyl Barnett Nolan       Class Limit: 20       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Creative Writing (Completed Grades 4-8)
Calling all writers! We encourage you to play with your writing and learn to develop the different elements of stories 
through a variety of games. This camp is for young authors looking to develop their writing or begin creative writing for the 
first time. You’ll spark a long-lasting appreciation and love for writing.

Instructor: Carol Kelly       Class Limit: 12       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Seasonal Cooking & Baking I (Completed Grades 4-8)
Join us for some fun in the kitchen and learn how to plan and prepare seasonal dishes for the summer. Learn how to 
turn all those summer vegetables and fruits into delicious foods you can share with your whole family. We will focus 
on preparing dishes that reflect what is in season in the summer and will highlight the importance of using fresh, local 
ingredients and knowing where the food on your plate comes from. Students will need the support of a parent or guardian 
to help with some aspects of this camp. Seasonal Cooking I & II will include different themes and recipes.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Jyl Barnett Nolan       Class Limit: 20       Time: 3:00pm-4:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK

Seasonal Cooking & Baking I (Completed Grades K-3)
Join us for some fun in the kitchen and learn how to plan and prepare seasonal 
dishes for the summer. Learn how to turn all those summer vegetables and fruits 
into delicious foods you can share with your whole family. We will focus on preparing 
dishes that reflect what is in season in the summer and will highlight the importance 
of using fresh, local ingredients and knowing where the food on your plate comes 
from. Students will need the support of a parent or guardian to help with some 
aspects of this camp. Seasonal Cooking I & II will include themes and recipes.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather  
the necessary ingredients.

Instructor: Jyl Barnett Nolan       Class Limit: 20       
Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom



Quiz Bowling at Emerson (Completed Grades 5-8)
Have you ever wanted to play Jeopardy? Do you like participating in trivia games with your friends? We will play team based 
academic quiz games with questions from a variety of academic subject areas as well as current events. You will practice 
specific skills for successfully answering questions in Quiz Bowl competitions, and you will get plenty of experience in this 
game show-style format. Combine your brain and your brawn for some good old fashioned Quiz Bowling!

Instructor: Bryan Seymour       Class Limit: 10       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

Wilderness Training Jr. (Completed Grades 2-4)
Spend the week learning and demonstrating the basics of camping and survival: from setting up tents, building shelters, 
knife safety, building fires, and wilderness cooking skills. No special supplies will be needed for the camp itself, but some 
activities will be able to be tested out at a later time with adult supervision.

Instructor: Simon Burchill        Class Limit: 10       Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 3 | JULY 6-10 | MORNING CAMPS

LEGO Challenges II (Completed Grades K-3)
Grab your favorite box of LEGOs and get ready for a week of fun creations! Instructor Simon Burchill will guide you along, 
step-by-step, through this interactive, hands-on course. Campers will engage in a variety of different building challenges, 
competitions, and presentations. This camp will also be offered during Week 1, Week 5, and Week 6.
Campers will need: A box of loose LEGOs

Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 10       Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

Beginner Virtual Board Games  (Completed Grades K-2)
Come play BattleShip, Monopoly, Uno, Life, and MANY MORE board games against friends! Kids will learn and play board 
games virtually against instructors and other campers! 

**This camp will require downloading FREE game applications.
Instructors: Molly Lipton and Brian Huber     Class Limit: 20     Time: 9:00am-10:30am     Fee: $75       
Online Program: Zoom

Sports Conditioning (Completed Grades 3-6)
In this camp, we will be going through the necessary routines to get prepared for our favorite sports! This training will 
include fast-paced cardio exercise and strength training, so be ready with comfortable shoes and a water bottle!

Instructor: Sam Boughton       Class Limit: 16       Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK

LEGO Challenges II (Completed Grades K-3)
Grab your favorite box of LEGOs and get ready for a 
week of fun creations! Instructor Simon Burchill will 
guide you along, step-by-step, through this interactive, 
hands-on course. Campers will engage in a variety of 
different building challenges, competitions, and 
presentations. This camp will also be offered during 
Week 1, Week 5, and Week 6.

Campers will need: A box of loose LEGOs
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 10       
Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $70       
Online Program: Zoom



D&D 101: Dungeons & Dragons for Beginners (Completed Grades 2-4)
Have you always wanted to play Dungeons & Dragons, but haven’t had the chance? Join us in playing the world’s oldest 
and most popular role-playing game. Based on teamwork, collaborative storytelling, and creative problem solving, D&D 
has captured the hearts of adventurers all over the world for over 40 years. In this camp for students new to Dungeons 
and Dragons, we’ll learn the ins and outs of the game, as well as how to play online with the virtual tabletop gaming tool, 
Roll20.net.

Instructor: Kyle Zill      Class Limit: 5      Time: 10:00am-11:00am      Fee: $75      Online Programs: Zoom and Roll20.net

Advanced Virtual Board Games (Completed Grades 3-5)
Come play BattleShip, Monopoly, Uno, Life, and MANY MORE board games against friends! Kids will learn and play board 
games virtually against instructors and other campers! 

**This camp will require downloading FREE game applications.
Instructors: Molly Lipton and Brian Huber      Class Limit: 20      Time: 10:45am-12:15pm       Fee: $75      
Online Program: Zoom

Sight Reading for Strings (Completed Grades 3-6)
Read tons of new songs and learn how to play music at first sight!  Explore websites offering free sheet music and play-
along recordings, as well as games that make music reading fun. Make a cute little critter to sit on your scroll and support 
you during your practice. For violinists, violists, cellists and bassists with at least one year’s experience. 

Campers will need: Yarn, scissors, felt, instrument 
Instructor: Leslie Capozzoli       Class Limit: 12       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

D&D Adventure I (Completed Grades 4-8)
Hail, and well met! If you’re looking for adventure, search no further! Join us in playing the world’s oldest and most popular 
role-playing game. In this camp, we will play a Dungeons and Dragons adventure starting at level one, using the Roll20.net 
virtual tabletop gaming tool. Students will need accounts on Roll20.net and Zoom (both free) and some prior experience 
with Dungeons and Dragons or another similar tabletop role playing game.

Instructor: Kyle Zill       Class Limit: 6       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $75      Online Programs: Zoom and Roll20.net

Engineering Challenges 2-4 (Completed Grades 2-4)
Put your engineering skills to the test! Engineering contests challenge the building and thinking skills of campers of all 
ages. Each day, we will host a different competition. Most competitions will be done during camp, but we might have 
some activities to do on your own time. Verbal and written directions with pictures and diagrams will be available for all 
challenges.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive a list of common supplies that will be helpful to participate. If you don’t have 
all of the recommended materials, campers will still be able to join and have fun!

Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 15       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



WEEK 3 | JULY 6-10 | AFTERNOON CAMPS

Cooking with Chocolate (Completed Grades 3-8)
Join us for a fun time with chocolate! We will make molded chocolate, filled chocolates, chocolate cake, strawberry 
tuxedos, marshmallows covered with chocolate, chocolate candy bars, clusters, and chocolate-covered fruit with 
sprinkles. Jump online and enjoy this classic and super fun Chocolatier camp!

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the full ingredients list and recipes.
Campers will need: At east 1 chocolate mold     
Instructor: Amparo Herbert       Class Limit: 35       Time: 12:00pm-1:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Spy School I (Completed Grades 3-5)
If you’ve ever dreamed of being a spy, this camp is for you. Learn to blend into your environment, send secret messages, 
outwit the enemy, and save the day! This camp is also offered Week 4 and Week 6.

Campers will need: a nerf gun with bullets, ability to download and print a few pages of materials, scissors, paper clips,
pen and paper
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom 

Obstacle Courses I (Completed Grades K-2)
Have you ever played The Floor is Lava? In this camp, we will be taking things we can find around the house and creating 
small obstacle courses. Don’t let your sense of adventure get stuck inside along with you! This Camp is also offered Week 6.

Campers will need: Household objects to create obstacles with, such as chairs, blankets, pillows, etc.
Instructor: Sam Boughton       Class Limit: 16       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Christmas in July: Virtual Chamber Music for Strings 
(Completed Grades 5-8)
Learn eight songs that you can play during the holidays 
when you visit with family and friends! We will use Zoom 
to meet and practice, as well as Screencastify and 
Garageband to record and sync our individual parts into 
complete performances. A few Christmas crafts will 
also be interspersed in between the music making. For 
violinists, violists, cellists and bassists with at least one 
year’s experience. 

Campers will need: buttons, embroidery thread, ribbon, 
yarn, felt, old printed music
Instructor: Leslie Capozzoli       Class Limit: 12      
Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       
Online Programs: Zoom, Screencastify, and Garageband

CAMPS BY WEEK



Engineering Challenges 5-8 (Completed Grades 5-8)
Put your engineering skills to the test! Engineering contests challenge the building and thinking skills of campers of all 
ages. Each day, we will host a different competition. Most competitions will be done during camp, but we might have 
some activities to do on your own time. Verbal and written directions with pictures and diagrams will be available for all 
challenges. 

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive a list of common supplies that will be helpful to participate. If you don’t have 
all of the recommended materials, campers will still be able to join and have fun!

Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 15       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom 

Puppy Love (Completed Grades 1-3)
Calling all dog lovers! Using stuffed animals, we will learn how to care for and have fun with our canine friends. Come 
create a Bandana for the special dog in your life, make homemade dog biscuits, decorate a new collar, name tag and 
leash. Come join us as we learn about the care and needs that our furry friends require.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive a list of common supplies that will be helpful to participate. If you don’t have 
all of the recommended materials, campers will still be able to join and have fun!

Campers will need: Their favorite stuffed dog, scrap fabric or an old shirt that can be cut
Instructor: Amparo Herbert       Class Limit: 12      Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 4 | JULY 13-17 | MORNING CAMPS

GOAALLLLLL!!! (Completed Grades K-2)
Come learn ALL about soccer in this camp! Kids will learn fun skills, drills, and aspects of the game. This camp will 
incorporate physical activity into the lessons, so please be ready to move while in this camp! 

Campers will need: A ball (preferably a soccer ball, but other playground balls will work)
Instructor: Molly Lipton       Class Limit: 16       Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

That’s Magic II (Completed Grades 3-5)
Have you ever wondered how a magician fools you? We will give you the secrets behind the tricks and teach you how to 
fool your friends with easy-to-do sleight of hand, card tricks, and more. Join instructor Simon Burchill through a week of 
virtual face-to-face fun! This camp is also offered Week 1 and Week 6.

Campers will need: A deck of cards 
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15       Camp Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Sports, Sports, Sports (Completed Grades 2-4)
If you like sports, this camp is for you! We will learn all about classic sports, watch a few awesome videos, and work on 
the basic skills needed to be successful on the court or field. 

Instructor: Sam Boughton       Camp Limit: 16       Camp Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



D&D Adventure II (Completed Grades 4-8)
Hail, and well met! If you’re looking for adventure, search no further! Join us in playing the world’s oldest and most popular 
role-playing game. In this camp, we will play a mid-level Dungeons and Dragons adventure starting at level five, using 
the Roll20.net virtual tabletop gaming tool. Students will need accounts on Roll20.net and Zoom (both free) and prior 
experience with Dungeons and Dragons 5e.

Instructor: Kyle Zill      Class Limit: 6      Time: 10:00 AM-11:00 AM       Fee: $75     Online Programs: Zoom and Roll20.net

Rube Goldberg I (Completed Grades 3-8)
Can we do Rube Goldberg camp virtually? Oh, yes we can! Rube Goldberg’s inventions accomplished simple jobs through 
multiple, bizzare steps. Inventors in this camp will design, create and share their own Rube Goldberg-style inventions to 
sharpen their skills in physics, creativity, and humor. Campers will have a choice between doing a new challenge each day 
or doing a week-long project. This camp is also offered in an afternoon session of Week 4.

Campers will need: 2 rolls of duct tape, wide painters tape (optional), string, household objects such as toys, (including
broken toys), small or medium cars, wood, plastic, containers, tubes, ramps, long things, blocks, dominoes, etc., an open
area for building
Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 20       Time: 10:30am-12:00pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

A Summer of Poetry (Completed Grades 3-8)
Summer is the perfect time
To craft exquisite verse and rhyme
So join us to improve your skill
Writing poetry - the greatest thrill!
Join us this summer for a relaxing camp dedicated to poetry 
as we read, write, and share poetry. We’ll learn about drafting 
techniques, inspiration, and so much more! Students will 
need some experience with Google Drive and Google Docs, 
as well as accounts for Google and Zoom (both free).

Instructor: Kyle Zill      Class Limit: 16      
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm      Fee: $60      
Online Programs: Zoom and Google Drive

Simon’s Specials I (Completed Grades 3-6)
If you can’t pick which of Simon’s camps to attend, or want to do some of his activities again, this is the camp for you! 
Experience the highlights of all of the camps that Simon has offered over the years. Each day, we’ll take the best of the 
best and give you the chance to give it all a try! This camp is also offered Week 5.

Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $70        Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



WEEK 4 | JULY 13-17 | AFTERNOON CAMPS

Spy School II (Completed Grades 3-5)
If you’ve ever dreamed of being a spy, this camp is for you. Learn to blend into your environment, send secret messages, 
outwit the enemy, and save the day! This camp is also offered Week 4 and Week 6.

Campers will need: a nerf gun with bullets, ability to download and print a few pages of materials, scissors, paper
clips, pen and paper
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

Rube Goldberg II (Completed Grades 3-8)
Can we do Rube Goldberg camp virtually? Oh, yes we can! Rube Goldberg’s inventions accomplished simple jobs through 
multiple, bizzare steps. Inventors in this camp will design, create and share their own Rube Goldberg-style inventions to 
sharpen their skills in physics, creativity, and humor. Campers will have a choice between doing a new challenge each day 
or doing a week-long project. This camp is also offered in a morning session of Week 4.

Campers will need: 2 rolls of duct tape, wide painters tape (optional), string, household objects such as toys,
(including broken toys), small or medium cars, wood, plastic, containers, tubes, ramps, long things, blocks, dominoes,
etc., an open area for building
Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 20       Time: 1:00pm-2:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Picture Books and Authors (Completed Grades 2-4)
Have you ever dreamed of writing and illustrating your very own picture book? Do you love to disappear into the worlds 
that other authors have created? If so, this is the camp for you! This week, campers will plan, write, and illustrate their very 
own story. This camp is all about the creativity, exploration, and fun that goes into the writing process. Families will be 
provided with a resource list of bookmaking kits and services if they choose to turn their students’ work into a real book

Instructor: Elsa Musko       Class Limit: 8       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

Around the World in the Kitchen I (Completed Grades K-3)
Get ready to take a culinary adventure to different continents and cultures, far and wide, as we explore the tastes of 
food from around the world. This class will show you how much fun and easy cooking international dishes can be. In 
this cooking camp, we will tour global cuisines, and learn a little about the importance in each specific culture while we 
cook. Students will also learn knife skills, measuring and mixing techniques, talk about the importance of spices and 
ingredients, and discuss food safety and sanitation. Students will need the support of a parent or guardian to help with 
some aspects of this camp.  Around the World in the Kitchen I & II will include different themes and recipes.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Jyl Barnett Nolan       Class Limit: 14       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

LEGO Ultimate Build I (Completed Grades 4-8)
Come spend the week tackling your huge and super challenging LEGO sets! You can build your own favorite sets while 
socializing with our friends at camp. This camp is also offered Week 6.

Campers will need: A LEGO set to build with
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 10       Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



Around the World in the Kitchen I (Completed Grades 4-8)
Get ready to take a culinary adventure to different continents and cultures, far and wide, as we explore the tastes of 
food from around the world. This class will show you how much fun and easy cooking international dishes can be.  In 
this cooking camp, we will tour global cuisines, and learn a little about the importance in each specific culture while we 
cook. Students will also learn knife skills, measuring and mixing techniques, talk about the importance of spices and 
ingredients, and discuss food safety and sanitation.  Students will need the support of a parent or guardian to help with 
some aspects of this camp.  Around the World in the Kitchen I & II will include different themes and recipes.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so that you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Jyl Barnett Nolan       Class Limit: 14       Time: 3:00pm-4:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 5 | JULY 20-24 | MORNING CAMPS

Advanced Adventures in Chess II (Completed Grades K-8)
Calling all chess experts! This advanced course is recommended for all experienced players. This camp includes 
advanced tactics, checkmate patterns, point values, endgames, prophylaxis, a review of played games, and more! 
Sessions include virtual face-to-face time with the instructor & instructional assignments. This camp is also offered during 
Week 1 and Week 7.

Instructor: John Smalec       Class Limit: 10       Time: 9:00am-10:30am       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Having a Ball! (Completed Grades 3-5)
Come learn ALL about a NEW sport every day! Kids will learn the skills, drills, and FUN surrounding 5 different sports, 
including soccer, basketball, rugby, and more! This camp will incorporate physical activity into the lessons, so please be 
ready to move while in this camp!

Campers will need: A ball (soccer, basketball, or other playground ball will be fine)
Instructor: Molly Lipton       Class Limit: 16       Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Simon’s Specials II (Completed Grades 3-6)
If you can’t pick which of Simon’s camps to attend, or want to do some of his activities again, this is the camp for you! 
Experience the highlights of all of the camps that Simon has offered over the years. Each day, we’ll take the best of the 
best, and give you the chance to give it all a try! This camp is also offered Week 4.

Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15       Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

Google Apps (Completed Grades 2-4)
Did you know Google isn’t just for searching for funny kitten videos? This week, we are going to dive into all things Google. 
We’ll look at Gmail, Google Documents, Sheets, Forms, and Google Draw. Each camper will learn how to access a Google 
Drive and use Google Apps for education, and see how much fun it really is!

Instructor: John Evans       Class Limit: 12       Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $60       Online Programs: Zoom, Google
Drive, Google Draw

CAMPS BY WEEK

Having a Ball! (Completed Grades 3-5)
Come learn ALL about a NEW sport every day! Kids will learn the skills, drills, and 
FUN surrounding 5 different sports, including soccer, basketball, rugby, and more! 
This camp will incorporate physical activity into the lessons, so please be ready to 
move while in this camp!

Campers will need: A ball (soccer, basketball, or other playground ball will be fine)
Instructor: Molly Lipton       Class Limit: 16       
Time: 9:00am-10:00am       
Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom



Tunnels, Forts, and Mazes (Completed Grades K-2)
Join us for an exciting week of creating tunnels, forts, and mazes together! We will use pillows, blankets, boxes, and 
anything we have around our houses to create fun places to hang out in.

Campers will need: Pillows, blankets, boxes, or other household items to create forts with
Instructor: Sam Boughton       Class Limit: 16       Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Debate (Completed Grades 4-8)
This camp is for those of you who like to talk it out. Are cats better than dogs? Spartans or Wolverines? Chocolate or 
vanilla? The great issues of the day will all be up for question. We’ll look at different forms of debate, the history behind it, 
the rules of engagement, and, of course, have plenty to talk about. No supplies needed.

Instructor: Carol Kelly       Class Limit: 16       Time: 10:00am-11:30am       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

D&D: Adventure III (Completed Grades 4-8)
Hail, and well met! If you’re looking for adventure, search no further! Join us in playing the world’s oldest and most popular 
role-playing game. In this camp, we will play a higher-level Dungeons and Dragons adventure starting at level ten, using 
the Roll20.net virtual tabletop gaming tool. Students will need accounts on Roll20.net and Zoom (both free) and prior 
experience with Dungeons and Dragons 5e.

Instructor: Kyle Zill       Class Limit: 6       Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $75      Online Programs: Zoom and Roll20.net

Beginner Adventures in Chess II (Completed Grades K-8)
Join us for a fun virtual chess camp! This beginning course is recommended for players who have had at least minimal 
basic instruction. This camp includes sportsmanship, castling, basic tactics, check/checkmate, review of played games, 
and more! Sessions include virtual face-to-face time with the instructor, instructional assignments. This camp will be 
taught using Zoom & email assignments. This camp is also offered during Week 1 and Week 7.

Instructor: John Smalec       Class Limit: 10       Time: 11:00am-12:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Let’s Code! (Completed Grades 3-5)
Let’s face it, technology can dominate our lives. In this camp, learning basic computer programming isn’t just a smart 
idea, it’s an essential skill for campers to grow and flourish. We’ll learn how to build simple websites and games that 
help campers refine their design, logic, and problem-solving abilities. This camp allows individuals to express ideas and 
creativity in unique ways. We’ll use a variety of FREE websites that teach us how to play around with code.

Instructor: John Evans       Class Limit: 12       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

What Would YOU Do? (Completed Grades 5-8)
Join us for a camp filled with lively conversation around silly questions, not-so-silly questions, and dilemmas. We’ll be 
promoting creative thinking with a healthy amount of debate! No supplies needed.

Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 10       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm      Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



Pokemon Battle Academy (Completed Grades 3-8)
Do you want to be the very best, like no one ever was? Then this is the camp for you! In Pokemon Battle Academy, we 
will dive deep into the strategy of battling in the Pokemon video games. We will be using the Pokemon Showdown online 
gaming tool to build Pokemon teams, learn new strategies, play styles, and tiers of play, and - of course - battle! Students 
will need accounts on pokemonshowdown.com and Zoom (both free).

**For previous Pokemon Adventure Camp campers: This camp will only focus on Pokemon Video Game battling and will not 
cover other areas of Pokemon as we have in previous years.

Instructor: Kyle Zill       Class Limit: 16       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $60       
Online Programs: Zoom and pokemonshowdown.com

WEEK 5 | JULY 20-24 | AFTERNOON CAMPS

Whimsical Writing 3-4 (Completed Grades 3-4)
This camp will be a week of writing just for fun. We’ll make our own Mad Libs, create funny stories to go with sets of odd 
pictures, take turns writing paragraphs for stories and more. This camp will meet in Zoom and will work best on a laptop/
desktop computer or tablet that can access Google Drive files. Experience with using Google Drive is helpful but not 
required. Campers will do most of the activities during camp with optional activities on their own time. After camp, you 
will receive a file with all of our created work to continue the laughs!

Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 10      Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm      Fee: $70      
Online Programs: Zoom and Google Drive

Meme Creator (Completed Grades 4-8)
This camp will be focused on finding and creating good meme content. Join us for a tutorial on looking up current events 
and understanding them in a way to make clever and creative memes!

Instructor: Sam Boughton       Class Limit: 12       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

LEGO Challenges III (Completed Grades K-3)
Grab your favorite box of LEGOs and get ready for a week of fun creations! Instructor Simon Burchill will guide you along, 
step-by-step, through this interactive, hands-on course. Campers will engage in a variety of different building challenges, 
competitions, and presentations. This camp will be offered Week 1, Week 3, and Week 6.

Campers will need: A box of loose LEGOs
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 10       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $70       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK

Pokemon Battle Academy (Completed Grades 3-8)
Do you want to be the very best, like no one ever was? Then this 
is the camp for you! In Pokemon Battle Academy, we will dive 
deep into the strategy of battling in the Pokemon video games. 
We will be using the Pokemon Showdown online gaming tool 
to build Pokemon teams, learn new strategies, play styles, 
and tiers of play, and - of course - battle! Students will need 
accounts on pokemonshowdown.com and Zoom (both free).

**For previous Pokemon Adventure Camp campers: This camp 
will only focus on Pokemon Video Game battling and will not 
cover other areas of Pokemon as we have in previous years.

Instructor: Kyle Zill       Class Limit: 16       
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $60       
Online Programs: Zoom and pokemonshowdown.com



Whimsical Writing 5-8 (Completed Grades 5-8)
This camp will be a week of writing just for fun. We’ll make our own Mad Libs, create funny stories to go with sets of odd 
pictures, take turns writing paragraphs for stories and more. This camp will meet in Zoom and will work best on a laptop/
desktop computer or tablet that can access Google Drive files. Experience with using Google Drive is helpful but not 
required. Campers will do most of the activities during camp with optional activities on their own time. After camp, you 
will receive a file with all of our created work to continue the laughs!    

Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 10      Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm      Fee: $70      
Online Program: Zoom and Google Drive

Sculpey Fun! (Completed Grades 4-8)
There is so much miniature fun to be had with polymer clay. You can create food, creatures, magnets, key chains, and so 
much more! Join us in this camp for a variety of project tutorials and the opportunity to share your own Sculpey ideas. 

Campers will need: Sculpey or other oven-bake polymer clay (a pack of ten 2-oz bars or 24 1-oz bars is recommended)
Instructor: Elsa Musko       Class Limit: 12       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Seasonal Cooking & Baking II (Grades K-3)
Join us for some fun in the kitchen and learn how to plan and prepare seasonal dishes for the summer.  Learn how to 
turn all those summer vegetables and fruits into delicious foods you can share with your whole family. We will focus 
on preparing dishes that reflect what is in season in the summer and will highlight the importance of using fresh, local 
ingredients and knowing where the food on your plate comes from. Students will need the support of a parent or guardian 
to help with some aspects of this camp. Seasonal Cooking I & II will include different themes and recipes.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so that you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Jyl Barnett Nolan       Class Limit: 14       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60        Online Program: Zoom

Seasonal Cooking & Baking II (Grades 4-8)
Join us for some fun in the kitchen and learn how to plan and prepare seasonal dishes for the summer.  Learn how to 
turn all those summer vegetables and fruits into delicious foods you can share with your whole family. We will focus 
on preparing dishes that reflect what is in season in the summer and will highlight the importance of using fresh, local 
ingredients and knowing where the food on your plate comes from. Students will need the support of a parent or guardian 
to help with some aspects of this camp.  Seasonal Cooking I & II will include different themes and recipes.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Jyl Barnett Nolan       Class Limit: 14       Time: 3:00pm-4:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 6 | JULY 27-31 | MORNING CAMPS

Spy School III (Completed Grades 3-5)
If you’ve ever dreamed of being a spy, this camp is for you. Learn to blend into your environment, send secret messages, 
outwit the enemy, and save the day! This camp is also offered Week 3 and Week 4.

Campers will need: a nerf gun with nerf bullets, ability to download and print a few pages of materials, scissors , 
paper clips, pen and paper
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15        Time: 9:00am-10:00am        Fee: $70        Online Program: Zoom 

CAMPS BY WEEK



Obstacle Courses II (Completed Grades K-2)
Have you ever played The Floor is Lava? In this camp, we will be taking things we can find around the house and creating 
small obstacle courses. Don’t let your sense of adventure get stuck inside along with you! This Camp is also offered Week 3.

Campers will need: Household objects to create obstacles with. ie: chairs, blankets, pillows, etc.
Instructor: Sam Boughton       Class Limit: 16       Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Baking Extravaganza I (Completed Grades 4-8)
Come have a fun filled week where campers will be able to practice their basic baking from scratch with cookies, biscuits, 
brownies, and other recipes. Kids will become master bakers and enjoy their creations at the end! This Camp is also 
offered Week 7.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Amy Szuba        Class Limit: 12       Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 6 | JULY 27-31 | AFTERNOON CAMPS

That’s Magic III (Completed Grades 3-5)
Have you ever wondered how a magician fools you? We will give you the secrets behind the tricks and teach you how to 
fool your friends with easy-to-do sleight of hand, card tricks, and more. Join instructor Simon Burchill through a week of 
virtual face-to-face fun! This camp is also offered Week 1 and Week 4.

Campers will need: A deck of cards 
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 15        Camp Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm        Fee: $60        Online Program: Zoom

Duct Tape Designers 3-4 (Completed Grades 3-4)
We will have lots of fun making duct tape creations using both gray and 
colored tape. You’ll make a wallet, a fun mask, clothing accessories, and 
more. We’ll enjoy sharing our creations with each other.

Campers will need: 2 rolls of regular duct tape, 5 small rolls of colored 
duct tape, any colors, scissors
Instructor: Larry Biederman       Class Limit: 20       
Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Video Game Design with Scratch (Completed Grades 3-5)
Give your child a boost in learning key 21st century learning skills: creative thinking, teamwork, communication, and 
analysis. Using Scratch, a computer learning tool and a visual programming language, your child creates games, 
animations, stories, and art. Students draw pictures, add sound and movement, and share their projects with the class. 
These activities help students understand mathematical and computational concepts and the process of design.

Instructor: Brain Monkeys      Class Limit: 20     Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm      Fee: $85      Online Program: Zoom and Scratch 

CAMPS BY WEEK



Wonders of the World (Completed Grades K-3)
Did you know you can travel the world without even leaving your house? Thanks to technology, it is possible to visit the 
Pyramids of Giza, the Great Wall of China, the ancient streets of Pompeii, and so much more. This week, we will take a 
virtual trip around the world to experience incredible sites. Together, we will read stories, virtually tour, and learn more about 
the history and culture of numerous famous landmarks. Campers will also receive ideas for at-home projects and activities.

Instructor: Elsa Musko       Class Limit: 14       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Duct Tape Designers 5-8 (Completed Grades 5-8)
We will have lots of fun making duct tape creations using both gray and colored tape. You’ll make a wallet, a fun mask, 
clothing accessories, and more.  We’ll enjoy sharing our creations with each other.   

Campers will need: 2 rolls of regular duct tape, 5 small rolls of colored duct tape, any colors, scissors
Instructor: Larry Biederman        Class Limit: 20       Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

LEGO Ultimate Build II (Completed Grades 4-8)
Come spend the week tackling your huge and super challenging LEGO sets! You can build your own favorite sets while 
socializing with our friends at camp. This camp is also offered Week 4.

Campers will need: A LEGO set to build with
Instructor: Simon Burchill       Class Limit: 10       Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 7 | AUGUST 3-7 | MORNING CAMPS

Advanced Adventures in Chess III (Completed Grades K-8)
Calling all chess experts! This advanced course is recommended for all experienced players. This camp includes 
advanced tactics, checkmate patterns, point values, endgames, prophylaxis, a review of played games, and more! 
Sessions include virtual face-to-face time with the instructor & instructional assignments. This camp is also offered during 
Week 1 and Week 5.

Instructor: John Smalec       Class Limit: 10       Time: 9:00am-10:30am       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Quarantine Cooking (Completed Grades 3-6)
We’re going to be taking a look at what we have in our kitchens and learning to make awesome recipes to share with the 
whole family! Our dishes will be made from common ingredients found in most households.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Sam Boughton        Class Limit: 12       Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Baking Extravaganza II (Completed Grades 4-8)
Come have a fun filled week where campers will be able to practice their basic baking from scratch with cookies, biscuits, 
brownies, and other recipes. Kids will become master bakers and enjoy their creations at the end! This Camp is also 
offered Week 6.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Amy Szuba       Class Limit: 12       Time: 10:00am-11:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



WEEK 7 | AUGUST 3-7 | AFTERNOON CAMPS

Number Ninjas K-2 (Completed Grades K-2)
The Number Ninjas are back and ready for a week full of virtual math excitement! This is not your typical math camp. 
Our young mathematicians will reinforce foundational math skills while playing engaging games, completing engineering 
challenges, and creating original projects. All topics covered will be appropriate for students who have completed grades 
K-2 and will be adapted to meet students at their levels. Everyone will have a blast with math!

Instructor: Elsa Musko       Class Limit: 14       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Comic Book Drawing (Completed Grades 3-5)
Are you interested in learning the fundamentals of cartooning and comic books? Local comic book artist Kamron 
Reynolds, will introduce you to the world of comics. Learn how to draw your own characters, faces, backgrounds, lettering, 
and much more. The key to creating is getting started. 

Campers will need: paper and pencil
Instructor: Brain Monkeys        Class Limit: 16       Time: 1:00pm-2:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Google Sites Creator (Completed Grades 4-8)
Have you ever been interested in creating Google sites? In this camp, we will be able to create our own website with our 
own content. This will be a fun and easy way to learn how to create a website in one of the most streamlined platforms. 

Instructor: Sam Boughton       Class Limit: 12       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Great British Baking (Completed Grades 3-8)
This camp will be a mixture of entrees, desserts, and side dishes with one thing in common: they remind me of my home 
country, Britain. We’ll look at some ‘classic’ British foods and make delicious samples to take home. It will be a bit like the 
Great British Baking Show, but without the pressure. 

**Prior to camp, the full recipe book and ingredients list will be sent to registered campers.
Instructor: Carol Kelly       Class Limit: 20       Time: 1:00pm-2:30pm       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Best of Biederman 3-8 (Completed Grades 3-8)
This camp is a collection of the best science activities! Larry has lots of great science experiments and this is the camp to 
see the best of them all! In our revised online format, Larry will present a mix of interactive activities you can do at home 
during or after camp and demonstrations that will be fun to watch. 

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive a list of common supplies that will be helpful to participate. If you don’t have 
all of the recommended materials, campers will still be able to join and have fun!

Instructor: Larry Biederman        Class Limit: 20       Time: 4:15pm-5:15pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK

Comic Book Drawing (Completed Grades 3-5)
Are you interested in learning the fundamentals of cartooning 
and comic books? Local comic book artist Kamron Reynolds, 
will introduce you to the world of comics. Learn how to draw 
your own characters, faces, backgrounds, lettering, and much 
more. The key to creating is getting started. 

Campers will need: paper and pencil
Instructor: Brain Monkeys        
Class Limit: 16       Time: 1:00pm-2:30pm      
 Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom



WEEK 8 | AUGUST 10-14 | MORNING CAMPS

Story Writing (Completed Grades 3-5)
Have an idea for a story but not sure how to start writing it? Learn the basics of story writing with our resident Children’s 
Literature instructor, Holly. Along with discussions and reading some favorite children’s books, students will be writing 
their own short story.

Campers will need: paper and pencil 
Instructor: Brain Monkeys        Class Limit: 16       Time: 9:00am-10:30am       Fee: $95       Online Program: Zoom

Baseball: Small Ball (Completed Grades 3-6)
Play the game beyond the fundamentals. There’s more to baseball than throwing hard, hitting hard, and running hard. 
Learn the little things about quick hands, quick feet, rhythm, balance, timing, and situational awareness that can help you 
make the most of your talent. We’ll talk about fielding, throwing mechanics, having a plan at the plate, and ways to drill and 
practice them all so that playing the game the right way becomes second nature.

Instructor: Lenny Dale        Class Limit: 15       Time: 9:00am-10:00am       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

Great American Dishes (Completed Grades 3-8)
This camp will be a mixture of entrees, desserts, and side dishes with one thing in common: they’re all Great American 
Dishes. We’ll look at some “classic” American foods, have fun with sides, and bake a pie. You’ll be able to eat your cooking 
at home with your family.

**Prior to camp, registered campers will receive the recipes so you can gather the necessary ingredients.
Instructor: Carol Kelly        Class Limit: 16       Time: 10:00am-11:30am       Fee: $85       Online Program: Zoom

Speed Week (Completed Grades 4-8)
Ever wonder what sprinters, those already “fast” athletes, do to try to become even faster? We’ll go over a number of the 
things you can do to make yourself the best sprinter you can be. Technique training, drills for different stride aspects, 
sport-specific strength training, the mental aspects of going fast, and self-care to help your body deal with being pushed 
to the “speed limit.”

Instructor: Lenny Dale        Class Limit: 15       Time: 11:00am-12:00pm       Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

WEEK 8 | AUGUST 10-14 | AFTERNOON CAMPS

Number Ninjas 3-5 (Completed Grades 3-5)
The Number Ninjas are back and ready for a week full of virtual math 
excitement! This is not your typical math camp. Our young mathematicians will 
reinforce foundational math skills while playing engaging games, completing 
engineering challenges, and creating original projects. All topics covered will be 
appropriate for students who have completed grades 3-5 and will be adapted to 
meet students at their levels. Everyone will have a blast with math!

Instructor: Elsa Musko       Class Limit: 14       Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm       
Fee: $60       Online Program: Zoom

CAMPS BY WEEK



Stay tuned...even MORE camp opportunities will be coming your way!
Jump Start on School: 
Jump Start is a special one-week 
camp designed for incoming 
Emerson kindergartners. We have 
found this camp to be a wonderful 
opportunity for students to 
become familiar with Emerson 
School and meet new classmates. 
Space is reserved for all enrolled 
kindergartners and a registration 
password will be shared upon 
receiving your signed contract. 

iCamp-Remote Summer Camp for 
Middle School: 
Emerson’s staff is in the process of developing 
an enriching extension of our online summer 
camp, specifically designed for middle school 
students. These offerings will focus primarily on 
social interaction and engagement.

*It is possible we will have additional Summer at Home offerings as the summer progresses!

COMING SOON


